
Vast Number of ubscribers Is Great A. im in Loan Drive
Churches in
Campaign for
Liberty Loan

Bishops Lawrence and Tut-
tle Urge Every Mem¬

ber to Buy Bonds

Sale Is Begun in
f St. John Cathedral

Turn Pockets Inside Out,
Dr. Van de Water Tells

Congregation
The Protestant Episcopal Church

placed itself yesterday behind the sali
of Liberty bonds. Bishop Willian
Lawrence, chairman of the war func
commission of the Church, appealed te
all members of the body to purchase
liberally. Bonds were placed on sale
in the unconsecrated part of the Ca
theelral of St. John the Divine, ant

Bishop Daniel Sylvester Tuttlc, of Mis
souri, presiding Bishop of the Church
told the congregation that the sale oí
war bonds was a consecrated cause ant
compared it to the money which Chris
sent his disciples to get in order t«
nay taxes.

"It is team work that we must have,'
said Bishop Tuttlc. "While our boy
are in battle, we ours?!, r"., must hel|
in the conservation of food and ii
subscriptions to Liberty bonds. 1
strong military nation lias proclaime.
that might is and should be right. Th
Allies say: 'No, right is and should b
right!' Can we hesitate to do our par
in the team work necessary to win th
war?"

Dr. George R. Van «le Water, recto
of St. Andrew's, in his annual sernioi
before the Loyal Legion of New Yorl
at the Church of the Incarnation, sai«
that the time had now arrived whei
"we shall put our hands in our pocketonly to turn them inside out and giv
all we have, whether we can afford i
or not.
"A wake-up America is better tha

a washed-out America," ho said. "1
is time for ministers to stop talkin
soft things and preaching pussyfoc
peace when there is no peace of an
kin-.! that ought to be tolerated. Th
world will not have peace until
prays and pays and pushes."
"The Liberty Loan," said Bisho

Lawrence, in his appeal to the trien'bers of his church, "makes its deman
on every mem.ber of Christ's Churcl
The strength, the lives and the victcries of our boys and men depend di
rectly upon their munitions, barrack:
hospitals, ships and supplies, and thesdepend directly upon your economic
and sacrifices in subscribing to th
Liberty Loan."
The "win the war" spirit was alsevident in the sermon that the Rev. I

Parkes Cadman, of Brooklyn, preachc
yesterday in St. Paul's Methodist Epi:copal Church, West End Avenue an

,.' Eighty-3Íxth Street.
--.-..>

Mayor's Committee
To Enlist All City

Employes in Loai
The Mayor's Liberty Loan Commi

'tee, according to its announcement, wi
consider its worls w-ell done «.-.hen it hi
induced the 100,000 employés on tl
city payroll to purchase govcrnmc:
securities.
Mayor Hylan has prepared the fc

iowing loan circular, which has be«
sent to the heads of the various el
partments for distribution:
"You are an employe of the CityNew York. You arc a part, therefoi

of that prcat democratic governmewhich th.- unitcei governments of Ge
many and Austria-Hungary seek
overthrow in order that they may ii

N pose their despotic and imperial 'sy
tern upon the free people of this n
tion.

'.The government is now collectingtax upon the individual incomes of
its citizens above the level at whi
such incomes meet the current cost
sustaining life. The income tax is n
a substitute for a subscription to L:
erty bonds, but the government as
its people to pay such a tax, and, in f
dition, to subscribe to the third L
erty Loan.

"You, as an employe of the .City-New York, under the standing int«
pretation of the law, are exempt fr«
the imposition of this tax. Therefo
apart from the pressure of the migt
events that stir the heart of the wor
there is a special reason why you,
an employe of the City of New Yo
should be jrenerous in your responsethin anneal."

Morgan's Butler Leads Servants
Of Wealthy in New Loan Rally

Household League Pledges Its Full Support and Many
Members Promise to Buy Bonds on the

Instalment Plan

'i'wo thousand employes in the homes
of wealthy families.butlers, chefs,
...aítrcs:*!!»'*, pantry maids, chamber-
maids and nurses pledged their en¬
thusiastic support to the new LibertyI.oaft at a rally at the Century Theatre
yesterday afternoon, under the ,-.u-
»piees oí the Patriotic Household
I/«ague. Almost half of those present
signed pledges to purchase a bond on
:ha- instalment plan.
Henry Physick, butler for .]. V. Mor-

.{an, a» chairman of the league, pre-ided. In the audience were BenjaminStrong, govarrior of the Federal Re'-
j»<-rve district; Joseph Harriman, ofthe Harriman National Hank, and
rn^ny of the employes oí tho-t*:* whoheld the rally.

it v.a:*i announced that .*. committeei,e thie-ç hundred ba<i been appointed*o make a «ystematic canvas to in¬duce every ''. ehold employe to purchase ;(. once outright pr or; the in-
.-tjm< n . plan one or mprc lAhertybond The Harri/nan National Hunkle »ci ..<¦: headdUarterg fot theici íí t' -*¦

*Von'i It) the fact thai yoy may be
n-a}] weekly naymcnl proven* .'"'¦fa***-*»** hrfjptnf -* t*W. tir v,Ul." WS *'r.f. kt¡¿.6K 0/ t|)t «|>|U«;* .

it*» -SUrfi»-»«» *«- ¦*WU(I«vJ t-fe ft»-, » «I tt,

í»tv«r, net «nly by the «p-aeehe», but

Navy Yard band, the .St. Cecilia singers,uneier the direction of Victor Harris,«he Four Minute Song Men, VincentCurran, a Boy Scout, nnel Ricardo Mar¬tin, of the- Metropolitan Opera Com¬pany. Fifty sailors and fifty soldiersparticipated in a flag tableau arrangedby Sherwood M, Hard."Every cent spent for a Liberty bondis a vole for victory," declared Mr.Physick. "We don't want a householdin New York to have an employe whehas not purchased a bone'. Threethings are needed to win the warmen, money and morale; by .buyinjthe«»? bonds, by letting our men ovc'lin France know that the bonds arebeing nought by persona i|1 humblea;i we-ll as high stations of life, W<-,r«' giving them the morale."Captain Arthur Hunt Chute, of th«17: ii Nova Scotia II igManelers, 01leave; from th«« French front, arouseiajiplau-'»' when Ii" said he bad jinreturned from Wlnconsin, where hhad "helped to put nails m La Follettc'í cofljn,""Il rrüik«- mc tired to lieai it hbIithai the L'nitOad State« is avi-nr*in;Belgium, or thai -he American goldlcf,-..<. bflin** :'-nt over to help GredBritain/' he «aid "'I he truth i tha-,',ii arc »igliting for your Í«vr-:. hii«Ii« afid.v 'if your nation. Ye>u havcome '<> realize Mini the only good Gi-i
».«,!!) )? a d'-ud parman i rtml »»* Mon »»«V- «aVftl'M \4 fid l'f Ü1W Ul.d Ml (itfl'ltlMthat M litt" to-day the suonur will whave BtlC*."

Her French Heritage inspires
New Orleans in War and Loan

_
*»

Achievement Without Special Display of Flags Is Crescent
City's Marked Distinction, Secretary

McAdoo Finds

By Ralph Block
NEW ORLEANS. April 14. There's

a line of Fitzgeralds that it is hard to
avoid when you are in New Orleans.
"The lion and the lizard keep the

courts where Jamshyd gloried and
drank deep."
New Orleans is a Latin island in an

Anglo-Saxon sea, anel over it blows a

slow wind out of the past; a languorous
wind laden with memories of another
day. They are great and significant
memories, for they have to do with the
rich, early hours of the lower Mississ-
ippi Valley, and besides them the niod-
ern shell which houses the spirit of
New Orleans seems to be without a

great deal of meaning or power.
It. is true that now only the sunshine

deals kindly with the dusty old court
yards in the French quarter, find soli-
tude is of the very essence of the at¬
mosphere; but the vapor that blows
out of these old buildings drifts across
Canal Street to the modern town anel
hangs there low in the sky, so that all
of New Orleans seems enveloped in it,
caught in the mesh of memories, mov-

ing in the present as if the present
were only a dream continuation of the
past. The forms of to-day have not
been disdained, all Cue machineries and
orders and confusions of modern life
have found here their uses, but the
punctilios of yesterday surround them
until it is clear they are present only
on sufferance.

Debt to an Old World
It is a strange and fascinating town,

and not the least strange and fascinat-
ing thing about it is the story of how
it girded itself for war. You will not

find this story on the surface, and, in
looking deeper. I may have been led
through excessive regard for the pow¬
er of memory to error. Yet so far as

it can be discovered New Orleans has
not decided to front the enemy out of
a patriotism that is backed by eco-

[ nomic stimuli, but chiefly because it
is her debt to an Old World from
which she springs that she wishes to
discharge.
The art of community expression is

a new art, depending upon that, very
modern thing, community self-con-
sciousness, and you cannot expect New
Orlens to have it in the way of other
American cities. She does not show
many brave flairs whipping in the wind.
and music is for her a thing to still
the soul rather than to awaken tiie
body. Accordingly all the symbols of
the fight arc absent here.
The Secretary of the Treasury, come

to stir an ancient anger, moves quietly
to a hotel and makes his chief appear¬
ance in the evening at the old French
opera house. It is true that all day
long the Liberty bells havo been ring¬
ing in Canal Street and that the crowd
that rises tier on tier in the old thea¬
tre at. night speaks its pleasure with¬
out reserve, but. all this is no less
clearly the enthusiasm human beingshave for causes that live by a power
to bridge the gap from the past to
the present. New Orleans lights not
to save the liberties sha has to-day,but for the peoples from whom sprungthose years ago the sparks of freedom

This battle cause, compounded sc
much of sentiment and emotions
would give the economic doterminist a
hard job to tind his case. New Orleans
unostentatiously gave up the maid:
gras because of the war. She over¬
subscribed the first Liberty loan 4»-
per cent and the second one 65 pel
cent, each time without much to do
At the end of last month she stooc
third in the number of recruits sh<
had sent voluntarily to the camps. Tin
State of Louisiana has registered ödo,
COO women for war service. The Rec
Cross quota of $500,000 in New Or
leans was oversubscribed 44 per cent
and, true daughter of the Old World
she sent $100,000 to France for medica
research.

New Orleans Gave Generously
All this has followed an industria

development which has been stead-
but noticeably without the urgenc;that, has marked the progress of s
many other communities of the Soutr

St. Louis Leads
As Second Week of
Loan Drive Begins
New York Gives Most, but
Is Second in Percentage

on Quotas Pledged

WASHINGTON, April 14. The na¬

tion will start to-morrow on the second
week oí its third Liberty Loan cam¬

paign with 19 per cent of the three bill¬
ion dollar total subscribed, anel the St.
Louis Federal Reserve District leading
all t he rest in proportion of eiuota
raised, 36 per cent.
The Minneapolis district begins its

campaign to-morrow, a week late, and
preliminary reports indicate- that the
speaking dates and organization wer!;
of the last week in that district will
bear ?ruit in the form «if big subscrip¬
tions in the lirst few days.
Of the $573,451,600 subscriptions

actually reporteel to the Treasury, the
New York district has contributed the
most, but stands secon«! on the list of
districts arranged in order of percent¬
age of quota pleelged, with 2(\ per cent.
Others in order are: Dallas. 2~>; Bos¬
ton, 21; Chicago, 19; Philadelphia, 15;
Cleveland, 14; Kansas City, 14; San
Francisco. 11; Richmond, 7; Atlanta, 4.
No additional reports of subscrip¬

tions we;re received at headeiuarters to¬
day, anel to-morrow's reports will in¬
clude' bonel sales of Saturday.
Although officials elirecting the cam¬

paign are pleased with its success in
the first week, they point out that
pledges would have to come even faster
in the remaining three weeks if the
$3,000,000,000 tfoal is to be reached or
passée!. The Treasury's review of the
loan to-night said:
"Reports from all districts show an

optimistic feeling regarding the final
outcome of the campaign, but virtuallyall of them express the fear that over-
confidence may hamper sales.

It is generally agreed that initial re¬
sults were pleasing, but in some sec¬tions a disposition to .slow up in thebelief that the success of the campaign

is assured has'appeared. Every effortis being made, however, to dispel thisfeeling, for all committees are anxiousto carry out Secretary McAdoo's ex¬pressed desire that the loan be over¬subscribed as largely as possible.Late reports to the Treasury indi¬
cate that Iowa, and not Oregon, wast ho first state to oversubscribe itsquota and win the honor flag, and thatToledo is entitled to the honor o(being the first city in the class be¬tween 100.000 and 250,000 populationto oversubscribe. Portland, Ore., i?second in the latter class.
Secretary McAdoo. who is campiagn-inc* in the* South, has cut this tele¬gram to the forty-seven communitie!which tied for the honor of being thefirst in the United States to subscribetheir quotas:
"Please convey to your citizens mjwarm congratulations upon the rencwed evidence of their loyalty ampatriotism. They have demonstrate«:the true spirit of patriotism."1 earnestly hope that the efforts wilnot be diminished and that they wilcontinue buying Liberty bonds to thextent of their ability to the last day othe campaign. It will not be enough t.subscribe to this loan. It should bheavily oversubscribed. We must sen

a message to the German Kaiser thnthe people of America are reads* to bacto (lie limit of their resources theiheroic soldiers and sailors who arrisking and giving their lives that freAmerica may triumph over despotimilitary government and that pcacmay be restored to the world upon thstable basis of justice and liberty."Secretary .McAdoo will speak to-mo
row at Houston, Tex.: Tuesday at 1Paso and Wednesday at Phoenix, AriHis further itinerary through the Mildie West and East will be announcewithin a day or two,

Blindfolded Officers
Put Rifles Togethe

Men Trained by Civilian
Marksmen in Use of the En-

field at Training Camps
WASHINGTON. April 14. Expert in¬struction in the handling of the modi-lied Enfield rifle, the standard infantryweapon of the United States forces, isbeing given National Army and Na¬tional Guard units, the Ordnance De¬partment announced to-day.Civilian marksmen have been spe-cially commissioned by the OrdnanceDepartment to instruct officers and menin shooting ane! in the operation anelcare of the rifle. Officers under in¬struction at ('amp Deven, Ayer, Mass.,gave a demonstration in dismountingand assembling this rifle while blind-foleled, the record time being sevenminutes for dismounting anel twenty-two minutes for assembling. There areeighty-six parts to the rifle'. These of¬ficers will become instructors in me¬chanics' classes, the mechanics beingtrained to make repairs to rifles in thefield. Frequently these men will haveto elo their work at night, when theywill not have- a li/ht or will not be al¬lowed to use a licht, and therefore theymust be thoroughly trained in takingdown the rifle and putting in new partswhile, blindfolded.
A report from Camp Sherman, Ohio,and one- from Camp Jackson, Columbia,S. C, stated that both officer.-- and menare mucli pleased witn the rifle.The rifle demonstrators are under thecontrol of the General AdministrationBureau of the Ordnance- Departmentand directed by Colonel John T.Thomp¬son, U. S. A. I retired;.

Dr. Hornaday Wins Medal
LONDON. March 1 I, The gold medalof the Royal Society for the Protectioneif Birds has been conferred on Dr.William T. Hornaday, of New York, andDr. (liarles Gordon Hewitt, of Ottawa,!m recognition e>f their successful ef¬forts in furthering the treaty between'anada anil the' l.'nite>t! States for the'protection «f migratory bird.-;.W. II. Buckler, special attache* to theAmerican Embassy, who received tin.«'medal on behalf of Dr. Hornaday, said:"This war, which lias shown us the«value of aviation, has taught uh also,;u- never before, the vital impôt tunee- inrelation to food supply, of Unit tnostiexperienced of all aviator.--, the liinl.Certain worms and grubs uro Uio sub¬marine* ««I' the countryside, while thebird is the airship patrol which detect..and destroys the«!' enemies. Birds art-:h precious international asi.et. The or¬ganized effort for their protection hastiren, *"* .**¦* .h« whlpf pilbiio «.«» ¡"V11«f ¿which Dr. H-niir-cUv bus huon mufuii.i-jing tot Un |Mt twenty yeorit," J

East Side Drive
For Loan to Tap
New "Resources"

United Hebrew Trades Will
Demand Each Member

Buy a Bond

Will Prove Patriotism

Campaign Outlined at Enthu¬
siastic Meeting of 2,500

Shop Chairmen

Tapping hitherto untouched resources

may be a leading task in financing a

great war. Twenty-five hundred shop
chairmen of the United Hebrew Trades
yesterday met at the United Slates
Bank, 77 Dclancey Street, to announce
that at least one of the '«untouched re¬

sources" was willing to do its share.
The spirit of the meeting resembled

more that of a typical Fourth of July
celebration than a gathering ox man
whose war enthusiasm at one time :.aJ
been questioned
When Bernard E. Marcus, of the Last

Si4.e Liberty Loan Committee, frankly
asked, "Arc you going to forget poli-
tics now to shelter your sons and broth-
ers and join in the defeat of the com-
mon enemy of the world?" the crucial
point of the meeting was reached. The
unanimity with which the men shouted

¡back "Yes!" seemed to leave little
doubt as to where they stood on thei war.
"The eyes of the country,' said Mf.

Marcus, "are fixed on the people of tie
East Side, which represents the melting
pot. of the nation. We must roll upsuch a subscription down here thatI there shall henceforth be no questionof the patriotism of the East Side peo¬ple."

aMax Pine, chairman of the InitedHebrew Trades, undertook the task of
organizing his associates for libertyLoan campaigning. "Every chairman,"¡he said in his address, "shall get out
to-morrow in the respective shopsI and insist as a demand of the unionthat the members buy Liberty bonds.Those failing to buy bonds should bemade to explain their refusal publiclyI before the union.
"We have now got to show whether

we are for America or against her. Theonly way we can show we are for Amer*ica is by buying Liberty bonds- buying,buying, buying."Mr. Marcus took aii American flapfrom the platform and asked thosepresent to lise and pledge allegiance.They did so, and then sang "The Star-Spangled Banner."

Veteran of Gailipoli
Booms Liberty Loan

Bight on the heels of two British ma¬
rines, a French sailor and a poilu there
strolled down Broadway yesterday af-
ternoon a man in a strange uniform,There was nothing new in his British
army overcoat. But below the overcoatthere were trousers with a well-definedcrease and on his head was a big* slouchhat. turned up at the side. On his feetwere low shoes of unmilitary softnessand orange sock-; clocked with yellow.The poilu and 'is majesty's jolliescaused not a head to turn. Broadwaywas used to them. But everybodyooked at the newcomer looked justlong enough to see the word "Austra-lia" on his collar. The next Anzac whostrolls down Broadway will induceonly the shrug that means "old stuff ""Of course they're not part of theuniform," said Sergeant Alec T. Cou-brough, of Melbourne and Gailipoli ex- !plaining the socks. "In fact, if J walkeddown the street like this over home Ishould probably land in the guard¬house. But I'm discharged with fourwounds, and. to tell the truth, I like abit of color."

I"And what are you doing in Amer¬ica ?
"Liberty Loan. Addressing meetings

'
I never saw such enthusiasm. I ad-dressed 3,500 meetings last year inAustralia, anil I never saw a crowd soexcited as an Last Side crowd I ad¬dressed the other night."Si,r,???"t Coubrpugh spoke last nightm St. Lukes Church, lilst Street andConvent Avenue, and drew from thettdllipoli disaster a preparedness les¬son.

Exchange Will Give
Loan Drive a Boost

Liberty Loan workers have Mii«! re¬peatedly that the welfare of the thirdloan is not exclusively a Wall Streetmatter. That does not. mean the finan¬cial district is not taking a big, whole¬some part in the campaign.The drive among the bankers an«;brokers will lie intensified to-dayj James M. Beck will speak at the StockExchange at I o'clock, and many distinguished persons have promised to atled. II. G. S. aNoble, president of theStock Exchange, will introduce MrBe'ck.
Detachments from military and navaunits will guard the colors on the flooof the Exchange, and a band will pla.patriotic airs. The Third Liberty LoaiCommittee, of the New York .Stock Exchange, is headed by William H. Remielof Remick, Hodges <fc Co.
More than 2,âno members of the LifInsurance Agents' Committee of thMetropolitan Canvass Committee oj noon to-day will start a drive in thfinancial district to get subscriptionfrom the 500,000 eligióles employed ithat section of the citv.

Stehlin to Fly for Loan
¡Air Feat Postponed to To-da;
J Because of Engine Trouble

Lieutenant Joseph Stehlin, the Ame¡can ace from the Lafayette* Escadril!is truing to fly this morning ato'clock in an cfforl to set a new altlude record for Mi«' Liberty Loan.Tin' flight was originally advertís«for yesterday, but engine trouble prvented the lieutenant from taking tlair. More than 15,000 persons wlhad crowded the Empire racetrack,Yonkers, to catch a glimpse of Stehl
were disappointed. "All e«f them, ho'
ever, declared they woiilel try to gback to-morrow to greet him.

-.-.

Sailors Hold Loan Rally
At Winter Garden Sho

A quartet of sailors from the nayard Éurnocl last, night's Winter G>den show into n Liberty Loan ralThey sang thn-c songn »luring the inttmission, anil in a Short lime Çlfiii.fwan subscribed by members of the i'dience and of the "Sinbad" companyA! Jolson, who was in the auelieiiwas hustled to the stage' by Burr 1\intosh, and oponed the ¡subucripticwith «HI,ODD. .1, J. Miul-iiJ'», Hltil J.biiubert, .;. followed with 810,000 e«

Liberty Ball and Coach Make
Entrance Into Syracuse To-day

City, Deep in Local Option Fight, Plans Elaborate Recep-
tion to Loan Boosters After a Day of

Rest at Auburn

[Staff Correspondence]
STANDING (PARADE REST) WITH

THE LIBERTY BALL-AUBURN, N. Y.,
April 14..The Liberty Ball is parade'
resting in a local garage. In a stable,;
around the corner, the Liberty Coach
and the Vande.rbilt greys are likewise
enjoying a day off on exhibition. Not.
until to-morrow morning will they get
under way, and by that time at the
rate sightseers are flocking to garage
and stable, every man, woman and
child in Auburn will have had at least
two looks at each of them.
There is to be a parade in the after¬

noon when the ball and coach make
their entry into Syracuse, the second
big city on their route. Arriving there
they will have covered 172 miles, or
more than one-third of the total over-
land journey from Buffalo to New
York. Exactly 300 miles will then re-
main to be traversed.

It is a war zone that the ball is now
in. Unhappily for the third Liberty
Loan, Auburn and Syracuse aro deeply
absorbed in a local option campaign.
Both Auburn and Syracuse will vote
Tuesday and, for the moment, the qucs-
tion of whether the saloon shall stay or
go is all absorbing. "Wets" and "drys"
are both relying on the patriotic, appeal

largely, but not in such a way as to
give any great encouragement to loan
subscribing. It's either "Be patriotic;
vote no four times." or. "Be patriotic,
vote no four times." While the recep¬tion which Auburn gave the coach and
the ball was enthusiastic enough to suit
any one, and the parade Syracuse is
planning for to-morrow is elaborate,
small wonder if the thoughts of th«
people appear to be elsewhere

To-night. J. A. Ritchie and Frank D.
Lyvn, of the. coach, are addressing a
big "dry" meeting here, a situation,
calling for considerably more tact than
has heretofore been demanded of them.
For "wets" are just as good bond
buyers as "drys," and it is a ticklish
matter to say much of anything in pub¬
lic without offending one faction or the
other.
The balî and coach were to have ar¬

rived in Syracuse at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. That is just the time that
Billy Sunday is expected, he having
been engaged to hurl the last preelec¬
tion harpoon into license, so the sched¬
ule has been readjusted to bring in the
travelling reminders of the loan at ,"i
o'clock. By that time it is hoped Billy
will have been safely stowed into his
hotel and the street crowds will have
no riva! interest to distract their at¬
tention i're**-*». the ball and the coach.

Speaking Contests
For Loan To Be
Held in Schools

McAdoo Sends Patriotic
Letter to Pupils Through¬

out Nation

WASHINGTON, April 14.- Speaking
contests on the Liberty Loan are to be
hehl this month in every public school
and many private schools in the United
States. Through the Four-Minute Men
of the Committee on Public Informa-
tion, bulletins for tnc junior Four-
Minute Mer are being sent to these
schools. These bulletins give the text' matter which is to be used as the basis
for the speeches.
The bulletin contains a letter ad-

dressed bv Secretary of the TreasuryWilliam G. McAdoo '.¿To all the boys
an.fl girls in America's schools." This
is followed by a letter regarding the
rules and suggestions for the contest

j by William McCormick Blair, the di¬
rector of the Four-Minute Men.

The teachers review the text with
the pupils; they then prepare, four-
minute speeches or essays of about 4n0
words. The best speeches are deliv¬
ered at a meeting of the entire school,
to which parents and friends maybe in¬
vited. In large schools it is suggestedthat a separate competition be held in
the upper and lower grades, according
to the judgment of the principal.

In each school a committee is to de-
termine which of the speeches is the
best, and a suitable certificate from the
national government designating the
pupil as junior Four-Minute Man on the
Liberty Loan is awarded the winner.!
The names of the winners are sent to
Washington by the principals and en¬
rolled at the capital.
Secretary McAdoo's iettor is as fol-

lows:
"To all the boys and girls in Amer-]

ica's schools:
"Every patriotic American, if not

privileged to shoulder a gun. is as!;
ing these days, 'What can 1 do? How
can I help?' Boys and girls can helpin many ways, and one way is to studythe causes of this war to learn and
understand why we must tight on for
the safety of the world, for the se-
curity of America's rights and liber-
ties. Just now this study is espe-ci all y important, because the countryis in the midst of a great campaignto place the third Liberty Loan to raise
the money needed for our heroic soi-
diers and sailors, and for the assist- i
anco of the heroic soldiers and sailors
of those gallant nations- Great Brit¬
ain, France, Belgium and Italy who
are fighting side by side with us to
save the world from the slavery to
which the Kaiser and his brutal mili¬
tary autocracy would subject it. 1
hope that every boy and girl will learn
what is meant when we say, 'The gov-eminent is selling bonds; the govern-
ment is offering another Liberty Loan.';As your teacher will explain to you,the prize competition for little speeches
will help you all directly, and will
make you the patriotic bearers of
America's message in the most effec-
Five way to the homes of millions of
patriotic men and women.

"Cordially and sincerely yours,
"W. G. M'ADOO."

Firing at Prisoners,
Germans Kill Baby

The New York Tribuna
Foreign fresa Bureau

Three German Socialist Deputies,Fischer, Schmielt. and I'fannkuch, re-
cently protested in the Reichstagagainst sharpshooting at war prisonersin the streets of Berlin, as a result of
which a German child was killed.

Their protest to the Chancellor be-
gins:
"Does the Imperial Chancellor know

that lately German soldiers have againand again shot in the busiest parts of
Berlin at war prisoners who attemptedto escape while they were being con¬
ducted through the streets of the city?Does tin» Chancellor ki>o\y that Tin one
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such occasion a four-yenr-old child was
the victim of such a shooting? What
does the Chancellor intend to do to
cause the military authorities to follow
out the rules in connection with the
transportation of war prisoners so thit
the lives and health of the population
will not be endangered by sharpshoot-
ing in streets and public places?"

State to Observe
"W. Y. Guard Day"
In Loan Campaign

Committee Thus to Show,
Appreciation of Home

Soldiers' Efforts

As a means of showing its apprecia¬
tion of the service the New York Guard
is rendering the loan campaign the
Liberty Loan Committee yesterday an¬

nounced that it had arranged to have
a "New York Guard Day" next .Satur¬
day. Parades will be held throughout
the state on that day, and members of
the various regiments v. ill make
speeches through the day and evening.
They will try to exceed tneir record in
the second Liberty loan campaign, when
they sold $5,215,800 of bonds.

Brigadier General Charles H. Shcr-
rill, adjutant general, has sent out ¿he
following orders to the different com¬
manding officers of the New York
Guard:
"As a result of a conference which

I have had with the officials in charge
of the sale of third Liberty Loan bon«:.s
in this state, it lias been decided that
April 20 will be called 'New York-
Guard Day.' It is desired that upenthis date an unusual effort be made bythe officers and enlisted men of the
New- York Guard to effect sales of Lib¬
erty bonds throughout their own com¬
munities.
"The Liberty Loan Committee have

expressed their heartiest appreciat-oiiof the efforts thus far made by *'he
New York Guard to assist in the pres¬
ent drive. We have every reason to
believe that the total of $5,215,800 of
bonds, which were sold by the New
York Guard upon the occasion of the
second Liberty Loan, will be this titr.e
greatly exceeded. !

"There is no more patriotic service

The Liberty
,habntPro^ineM; liberty Bal, leavesAa

bMn--L,berty Coach le9vesA),
Liberty Land. 69th Re*-»,«Armory, Opon «üT«Aomission fr«» ^'
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burn.
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Hall Park.
12 M. .Speeches

BAnlr ir, TVT.-,.
VI..Speeches at th© i vBank in Madison SqL.b^4 P. M.-James M. BeVk ffl-ï**'the members of the ft?"change. ts «-

Loan Meetings Planned
For All City Thesttret

The Theatrical Allied Inferen* L¡berty Loan Committee will to-dav'befi«
a campaign to introduce the kin*-« .»meetings that the vaudeville* ho,,,!hold all last week in the Lfifttheatres. Outside of the eleven3ville theatre, the Harris and the U*ceum theatres will be the only 0tte^;the second category to feature loan-inpeals. *..*"

Lady Chetwynd (Rosa Lvndi, stamfthe patriotic play "Her Country''atií.Harris has pledged that she wil |Uvote all her leisure time durinc *h.next three weeks to bond selling Zbond talking. She makes it a pigto give loan talks at the theatre
*

tween the acts.

Cigarette is as inevitable
as the snow on the mountain peak.

It is inevitable because it has the
quality that the whole world wantsand the price that the whole world
can afford to pay.

Three Practical Reasons:
1. Quantity and quality for 15 cents.
2. Reinforced cardboard wall to preventcigarettes from crushing.

3,TK.Lord Salisbury is the
S.n!y . ?kish «Brette in the worldthat sells for as little money as 15 cents for15 cigarettes.
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